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Travel Writing Study Day 
 

 

Dates Saturday 6 October 2018 

Times 10.00 – 16.00  

Location Knowledge Centre  

Level All levels  

Cost £55 

 
 

Overview 

 

Join us for an inspiring and practical study day focused on travel writing. Throughout the day, six 

travel writers will discuss their globetrotting adventures, and share tips and techniques for writing 

engaging, interesting and publishable travel writing. From blogging about family travel, founding a 

travel company to inspire black travellers, and writing a Lonely Planet accessible travel guide to Rio de 

Janeiro, our speakers have made a living from exploring the world and writing about it in their own 

unique way. Whether you’re a travel writing beginner about to start your journey or a seasoned 

adventurer with stamps filling your passport, you’ll learn how to prepare for a trip, think about who 

you’re writing for and how you might turn your passion for travel writing into a career.   

 

 
 

 

Programme 

 

Morning session  

 

9.30am – 9.55am tea, coffee and biscuits 

 

10am welcome and introductions 

 

10.10am  

Becoming a travel writer when you are not a full time traveller 

Shobha George 

 

10.40am  

Turn your travel writing into profit through great content 

Eric Martin 
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11.10am  

Creating a sense of place 

Susan Grossman 

 

11.40am – 12.15pm Q&A 

 

 

LUNCH BREAK 12.15pm – 1.15pm  

[lunch not provided] 

 

 

Afternoon session 

 

1.15pm 

My experiences as a travel journalist - and tips on how to get into travel writing  

Jane Dunford 

 

1.45pm  

Travel for All: How to embrace access and inclusion for disabled travellers 

Emily Yates 

 

2.15pm  

Telling compelling travel stories in print and digital media  

Sarah Lee 

 

2.45pm – 3.15pm audience Q&A 

 

3.15pm – 4pm Tea, coffee and networking 

 

4pm event ends 

 

 
 

Speakers 

 

Morning session 

 

Shobha George is a travel writer and former corporate lawyer. An American expat living in London, 

England, she travels as much as her family schedule allows. Her primary website, Just Go Places, 

provides travel inspiration and guidance for families who enjoy independent travel of all kinds with 

their children. The site’s ethos encourages families to travel in order to give their children first-hand 

experience of the world, peoples and cultures. Shobha also runs several niche travel websites, 

including one dedicated to family travellers who love history, Years of Therapy Ahead.  

 

Susan Grossman is a well-established journalist, broadcaster and editor, a media trainer, and an 

Institute of Leadership and Management certified workplace mentor and coach. Susan mentors 

aspiring journalists, writers of non-fiction and travel writers. She runs the Facebook group 

JournoAnswers which has over 3400 members worldwide. Susan has been widely published over 

many years as a travel writer, reporting for BBC Radio4's Breakaway programme for 15 years. She 
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was travel editor of Telegraph Weekend magazine and a hotel inspector for the British Tourist 

Authority Commendation scheme. Susan is a visiting lecturer in Journalism at Westminster University 

where she runs the travel writing module on the MA in journalism, she also lectures in travel writing 

at City University and the City Lit in London. 

Eric Martin is a travel entrepreneur based in metro Atlanta, GA.  A native of Washington DC, Eric 

relocated to Atlanta to attend Clark Atlanta University. There, he majored in business and gained a 

full understanding on how to facilitate a successful business and strategize branding opportunities.  In 

April of 2015, he co-created Black & Abroad, a culture & information hub geared toward travellers of 

colour. To achieve his company’s objectives, Eric partners with tourism boards, airlines & hotels 

worldwide to effectively reach the black millennial traveller. His website 

www.weareblackandabroad.com cultivates an environment where travellers of the African diaspora 

can document and share their travel experiences in various global destinations. 

 

Afternoon session 

 

Jane Dunford is travel editor of The Guardian and a freelance writer and editor. Previously deputy 
editor at British Airways’ in-flight magazine High Life, she has written for dozens of titles and websites 
and been fortunate enough to travel to destination as diverse as Bhutan and the Arctic for work. She 
has lived in Cairo and France and is the author of a guidebook to Egypt for Dorling Kindersley. 
 

Emily Yates is a 20-something accessibility consultant, travel writer and TV presenter, currently living 

in Glasgow.  A wheelchair user, she has spent much of her time ensuring accessibility for all on a 

global scale, and most recently worked for MetroRio, to implement access and inclusion measures at 

all of their 36 underground stations ahead of the 2016 Olympic and Paralympic Games. She also 

wrote the Lonely Planet Guide to Accessible Rio De Janeiro to enable disabled tourists, athletes and 

locals alike to embrace the city as much as possible during Games time. Now, Emily has set up her 

own accessible travel guide business, Globe Hopper Guides, and is studying for a PhD in disability and 

gender studies at the University of York. 

 

Sarah Lee is a freelance travel writer, journalist, and editor, committed to providing inspirational 

editorial. She is publisher and editor of online travel and lifestyle magazine LiveShareTravel and 

author of The Luxury Traveller’s Handbook. In her early career she worked across a wide range of 

national and regional media including Teletext, and that’s life magazine until she was bitten by the 

travel bug. Since then she has travelled far and wide, and combined her passion for travel with work 

as managing editor of RCI Holiday and Ventures magazines. In addition to writing destination 

features, Sarah is experienced in B2B travel journalism and undertakes social media consultancy, 

marketing projects and a range of corporate communications at Maia Communications.  

 

 
 

 

Previous skills, knowledge or experience 

None required. A willingness to listen, share ideas, network and ask questions of the speakers will 

help you get the most from the day. 

 

Facilities and refreshments 

Please note that the Knowledge Centre will open to participants 15 minutes before the stated course 

start time. Tea and coffee will be provided at the start and end of the day. No lunch is provided.  

 

http://www.weareblackandabroad.com/

